Weather in most of U.S. has been best in years for golf turf condition. Weather also favored British golf course turf. Pray the good luck will continue. Crowded condition of some public and daily tee courses last year discouraged golfers and account for slumps in play at these courses this year. Complaints from public course customers about "greasing" starters to get quick starting time indicates a Florida winter custom has spread north and west. Possibility of income tax guys getting winter custom has spread north and west. Quick starting time indicates a Florida winter custom has spread north and west. Quick starting time indicates a Florida winter custom. Possibility of income tax guys getting winter custom. Quick starting time indicates a Florida winter custom. Weather in most of U.S. this past summer best in years for golf turf condition. Weather also favored British golf course turf. After two bad years supt's were entitled to a good break. After two bad years supt's were entitled to a good break. After two bad years supt's were entitled to a good break. Former course was abandoned during World War II. St. Charles, Mo., in drive to raise $50,000 for course. Russell, Ks., golfers pledge $5,000 toward building muny course. New clubhouse of Maplewood GC, Seattle, Wash., opened. Eighteen girls from 10 states entered USGA Junior Girls' championship at Wanakah CC, Hamburg, N. Y. Pat Lesser of Seattle defeated Micky Wright, 4 and 2, in 18 hole finals. The Wright lassie won driving contest with 680 yds. for three drives. Chuck Blasgen Day observed with merry party for pro at Fox Valley CC, Batavia, Ill. Milstead, Ga., restores its River Side course to play. Bob Harlow's job of broadcasting the Women's National at East Lake pronounced by listening golfers, broadcasters and sports writers the best job that's been done in putting golf championship on the air. Bill Lynch, asst. pro, Crestmont GC, West Orange, N. J. again conducting adult courses in golf at co-operative community adult school conducted by Newark Board of Education. Bill's beginners' and advanced course among most popular of many educational and recreational courses on the school's program. Golf Illustrated of London says a reason for continued defeat of British Curtis Cup girls by Yank lassies is that American girls have "far keener will-to-win." Also greater command of winning shots.

National Collegiate AA awards 1951 intercollegiate golf championships to Ohio State, June 24-30. Minneapolis Sunday Tribune carried stroke-by-stroke photo diagram of second 18 and extra three holes of Urzetta-Strahanhan National Amateur finals. It didn't take the paper much longer to get the play diagrams in print than it took for the boys to play the 39 holes. Weather fine for course maintenance in central states this summer. After two bad years supt's. were entitled to a good break. Eighteen girls from 10 states entered USGA Junior Girls' championship at Wanakah CC, Hamburg, N. Y. Pat Lesser of Seattle defeated Micky Wright, 4 and 2, in 18 hole finals. The Wright lassie won driving contest with 680 yds. for three drives. Chuck Blasgen Day observed with merry party for pro at Fox Valley CC, Batavia, Ill. Milstead, Ga., restores its River Side course to play. Bob Harlow's job of broadcasting the Women's National at East Lake pronounced by listening golfers, broadcasters and sports writers the best job that's been done in putting golf championship on the air. Bill Lynch, asst. pro, Crestmont GC, West Orange, N. J. again conducting adult courses in golf at co-operative community adult school conducted by Newark Board of Education. Bill's beginners' and advanced course among most popular of many educational and recreational courses on the school's program. Golf Illustrated of London says a reason for continued defeat of British Curtis Cup girls by Yank lassies is that American girls have "far keener will-to-win." Also greater command of winning shots.

Old Warson Club planned for St. Louis District Club to cost $600,000. Organization committee headed by Lewis C. Nelson, Frank C. Weber and Wm. G. Weld Ed Stewart, son of veteran Pete, now supt., Acacia CC (Chicago dist.) Don, Jr., and Clair, sons of Don Strand, supt., Westmoreland CC (Chicago dist.) become associate members, Midwest Golf Course Supts. Assn. Tex Consolver, pro, Sim Park course, Wichita, Ks., reports that 53 players with 4 to 20 handicaps, made the
SOD CUTTER
An Efficient One Man Tool
Lawrence Hughes — Mission Valley Golf Course says, "Of all the tools on a golf course, the Lint Easy Sod Cutter is beyond any doubt the biggest labor and time saver"... If you could use it just once, you'd buy one!
Write for descriptive folder
LINT GOLF EQUIPMENT CO.
P. O. BOX 2668 SAN DIEGO 12, CALIF.

TURF that Speaks for Itself!
MILORGANITE Helped Produce Better Greens, Tees, Fairways at Shaker Heights Country Club
At the time Harry Burkhardt started the turf improvement program at Shaker Heights Country Club greens were mostly poa annua, and fairways were mostly poa in spring and fall. Clover and knotweed were bad in midsummer. When he left to assist in the Army turf program Al Lesperance carried on. Then Colin Smith took charge. He has done an outstanding job. Greens have a good foundation of bent grass, and fairways are outstanding.
During the Burkhardt regime, and ever since, Shaker Heights Country Club has used a carload — or more — of Milorganite each year. It is used on greens, tees, and fairways.
For further information about this remarkable turf fertilizer write to
Turf Service Bureau
THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.
GOLF CLUBS USE MORE MILORGANITE THAN ANY OTHER FERTILIZER
Unique celebration at Wheatley Hills GC (NY Met district) with pro Willie Klein and his assistant and caddymaster, Bill (Sock) Sakowich feted for their 25 years together at the club ... Gifts along with the big party ... Willie and Sock started many years ago as caddies at the old Garden City GC ... Willie's also having his 25th season as pro at LaGorce CC, Miami Beach, Fla. this winter ... Tom Walsh, Westgate Valley GC, (Chicago district) pro headed highly successful building fund drive for girls' school recently.

72 hole international amateur medal play event at Casa Blanca CC, Laredo, Tex., Nov. 9-12, worked up by Lefty Stackhouse, Casa Blanca pro, with Laredo GA and Jaycees sponsoring the affair ... Day after the 72 hole play ends 20 man team match between Mexican and U.S. players will be staged ... Hope to form international association of American and Mexican golfers at the party ... For details, write Stackhouse.

Dean A. Knudson, tournament director for Ames (Ia.) Junior Chamber of Commerce which put on highly successful 5th annual Jaycee national Junior tournament, lauds Hugh Egan, national Jaycee

Better Food for Hungry Greens

Feeding greens rich, properly prepared top dressing promotes vigorous, healthy growth. Top dressing prepared with a Royer is top dressing at its best. A Royer Compost Mixer shreds and blends fertilizer, sand and humus into a uniform, top quality dressing, free of sticks, stones or trash ... and with one-quarter to one-eighth the time needed for ordinary manual methods.

Get a Royer now and prepare your top dressing during the winter months for use next spring. Available in many sizes and models. Write for Bulletin 46.
Fence MEN AT WORK

- Yes, Page Chain Link Fence works day and night as protector of property and persons and to provide privacy and possible tournament revenues. May we send you booklet and data on varied styles of Page Fence and Gates and choice of metals available, with facts on why you can expect the best of fence engineering and erecting service from the long-experienced Page Fence specialist near you—a local firm having lasting interest in every job? Write us for new booklet DH-142.

PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION - Monessen, Pa.

---

**Fall is the Ideal Time for Renovating Turf**

...Do it Quickly, the Natural, Economical Way with the widely used Improved Perry's Greens Spiker

An indispensable implement especially designed for properly, quickly loosening and aerifying soil to encourage abundant, healthy turf development and watering efficiency. In every four sq. ft. 100 hollow, high carbon spoons of lasting durability remove ¾ in. plugs of compacted soil to an adjustable depth up to 4 inches — without injury to the turf. A must for fall!

Encourages deeper, healthier, more extensive root growth; permits more efficient, economical water and fertilizer use; keeps greens softer without waste and injury of over-watering. An essential for fall turf improvement.

Write for illustrated descriptive folder.

PERRY'S GREENS SPIKER

1540 Prescott Road, Memphis, Tenn.
New beauty and health for fairways and greens—

Install a SKINNER system...it pays!!

There is no investment which will give a Golf or Country Club greater returns than an adequate and efficient irrigation system.

A Skinner System, assuring green turf, has become the mark of a truly progressive club. In addition to having a more beautiful course, clubs in every part of the country report savings of several hundred dollars a year in seed and seeding labor costs alone. It will pay you to investigate the many other advantages which modern irrigation systems engineered by Skinner can bring to your course.

A representative will call on you at your convenience. Write

The SKINNER Irrigation Co.
415 Canal St., Troy, Ohio

who has taken public relations job with Thelhins Co., Chicago... George Blossom brought back from British trips some clubs, books and prints Bob Harris, 1925 British Amateur champion and Walker Cup player gave George for USGA museum.

District of Columbia Recreation Dept. asks for $275,000 to take over operation of Interior department's 5 public courses from concessionaire S. G. Loeffler... Loeffler's equipment represents $175,000 of the budget; the remainder being working capital... Recreation Dept. says the $275,000 would be repaid over "period of years."... Estimates that 1951 course revenue would be $465,000 and profit, $88,000... Oroville (Calif.) Chamber of Commerce considering 9-hole public course.

Korean war bringing Saturday and other overtime work to some factories has reduced public course play in a few areas... Wm. B. Langford, Chicago course architect, working on plans to increase present Martin County (Fla.) G&CC course from 9 to 18 holes if Port Sewall golfers get lease on the course... Midwest Golf Course Supts. finished outdoor meeting season with tournament at Park Ridge (Ill.) CC.

British Board of Greenkeeping Research holding 5-day turf management course at

Turf-Maker

LAWN SEED

You can't argue with results — and Turf-Maker's popularity is due entirely to the results obtained by Nurserymen and Greenskeepers all over the country. You can depend on Turf-Maker for a deep rooted, perennial turf.

Problems?
Write for Woodruff's "Something about Turf."
FAIRWAYS?... Swell! ... But

HOW ABOUT YOUR ROUGH?

Yes, the big gangs easily take care of fairway mowing, but what about your "rough"—those knee-high weeds and grass, steep hillsides, weed-infested gullies, fence rows, etc?

That's exactly where YOU need a GRAVELY—that rugged little 3-HP Tractor with its 42" Sickle Mower attachment! ... Low center of gravity and swivel action of cutter bar give a smooth job no matter how rough or hilly the ground. Long-necked, front-mounted cutting unit gets in close—under fences, shrubbery, etc.—places big tractors can't touch. Reverse gear eliminates tugging and pulling to back out. ... Powerful, sturdily built, all gear driven—the perfect adjunct to an otherwise well-equipped, well-groomed golf course.

But remember—sickle mower is just one of Gravely's 19 attachments—rotary and gang mowers, bulldozer, roller, hauling cart, snow plow, etc.—for complete maintenance of small courses.

Write today for FREE Illustrated Booklet.

GRAVELY MOTOR PLOW & CULT. CO.
Box 1195
DUNBAR, WEST VA.

Ferguson Golf Course Rollers

3-SECTION ROLLER

An 80 inch roller with full oscillation for all sections. Water ballast 12 gauge welded steel rollers with slightly rounded edges. Sand and dirt resistant alemite equipped hardwood bearings. Filled weight 600 lbs. per section. Frame of heavy welded steel construction complete with ball type hitch and mud scrapers. Painted rust resistant dark green. Prices on request.

Shipping weight, 480 lbs.

2-SECTION ROLLER

A compact easily stored five foot water ballast roller of simple rugged construction. Welded and tested 12 gauge steel rolls will stand many years of turf use. Grease fitting equipped, replaceable hardwood bearings. Welded steel frame complete with ball type hitch and mud scrapers. Filled weight 1200 lbs. Painted rust resistant green. Shipping weight 325 lbs.

Write for prices

Mfg. By FERGUSON & SONS • Turf Products Division •
EAU CLAIRE, MICHIGAN
Plan now to cut your fence maintenance cost by installing steel fence stiles. FOR STEEL BRIDGES, WALKWAYS, SPECIAL STILES and RAIN SHELTERS.

Contact Your Supplier or Write
JAMESTOWN FABRICATED STEEL CO.
1034 Allen Street
Jamestown, N. Y.

Here's A
MOWER SHARPENER
—That Gives A Keen Cutting Edge
Every Time

The Peerless Sharpener has a fast-cutting grinding wheel... puts a keen cutting edge on any mower blade—and does it right the first time.

Peerless-sharpened mowers keep greens, fairways and lawns looking sharp, well-groomed. A "once-over" is all that's needed. Grass is cut in half the time with less power when mower blades are ground evenly and smoothly—the Peerless way.

Peerless Sharpeners are rugged and precision-made. They're built for long, trouble-free service and backed by a company well known for its long skill in designing grinding tools of many kinds. Write today for complete information.

The PEERLESS Sharpener
THE POPULAR CHOICE SINCE 1916

The FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
Plymouth, Ohio

bigger than ever before... Veteran Harry Rubendall, Freeport (Ill.) CC pro, gave boys something to talk about in getting consecutive eagles on St. Andrews' par 5, 9th and 10th holes during Illinois PGA event.

Bill Campbell added West Virginia Open to his state amateur title by winning Open at Parkersburg (W. Va.) CC 14 under par and 13 ahead of second man, pro Larry Wiechman of Charleston...

D. Scott Chisholm, 127 Marine St., Ocean Park, Calif., pres., Southern California Left Handers GA, announces an 18-hole medal play event at LA CC north course Oct. 20 for southpaws with handicaps under 24... Mickey Riley signs 4-year contract as pro at Salt Lake County (Utah) Meadow Brook course.

United States Golf Assn. has new address... Moves into Golf House, 40 E. 38th st., New York 16... Telephone is Murray Hill 4-2766... More signs of women scoring as golf promoters... Programs of Women's National championship yielded around $3000 to school for cerebral palsied children in Atlanta... Louise Suggs promoted $5000 women's tournament at her Sunset Hills CC 9-hole course at Carrollton, Ga. where her daddy is pro-mgr... Porky Oliver stepping out as pro at Inglewood CC, Seattle, Wash...
A compact, light-weight machine for lapping all models of Hand, Power and Gang Mowers! May be easily used on work bench or floor, eliminating the lifting of heavy mowers. The simple height adjustment for the reel shaft may be used from 4 3/8" to 10 1/2". Equipped with several attachments to fit different reel shafts. Metal blocks for rollers. Steel stand to support the mower.

FULLY GUARANTEED

List Price, With Motor...... $58.50
List Price, Without Motor...... 39.00

Write for Bulletin.

Atlas Lawn Equipment Co.
9761 Olive Street Road St. Louis 24, Missouri

Our Sincere Thanks To Our Many Customers and Friends in Oklahoma and Arkansas Who Have Supported Our Firm During The Past Year...

This year, early planning for your future requirements is not only good management, it is likely to be essential for your future operations. If you order now for winter delivery, your needs can probably be met. Spring orders may be too late. Write for current information and prices.

BOB DUNNING - JONES, INC.
The Most Complete Line of Golf Course Supplies in Oklahoma

Distributors of:

* TORO GRASS CUTTING MACHINERY  * WHIRLWIND MOWERS
* BUCKNER IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT  * DU PONT FUNGICIDES
* IRON AGE POWER SPRAYERS  * ARMOUR FERTILIZERS
* PARKER SWEEPERS  * DOW CHEMICALS
* AERIFYING EQUIPMENT  * COMPOST GRINDERS

1402-12 S. Lewis P.O. Box 4236 Phone 6-3660 Tulsa, Okla.

REMEMBER: Oklahoma Turf Conference, Nov. 27, 28 & 29 Oklahoma A. & M. College, Stillwater, Okla.
... Jim came from pro job at Deal (N.J.) CC to California CC, San Francisco and was in a department store golf department prior to going to Presidio... He was a delightful fellow who knew his business and contributed to the happiness of a host of pro and amateur pals.

Harry Markel, 29 years pro at Berkshire CC, Reading, Pa., presented with car by grateful members... George Dawson moved as Spalding's Chicago district manager to become asst. to Spalding Pres. Charles F. Robbins... Emile Coene, Jr., formerly asst. to Spalding vp L. E. Coleman, becomes Chicago district mgr.

Henry Cotton has heavy schedule of dates for his 2-hour golf lecture with Henry's demonstration, sound movie with his equipment and question-and-answer session. Cotton, an outstanding golf businessman, has an idea here that American pros could adopt profitably... Bill and Alice Wuthenow's 9-hole fee course at Briar Hills, Mich., cited in Norma Lee Browning story in Chicago Tribune as a business enabling its owners to get out of big city rat race... Mrs. Wuthenow told Tribune reporter "Other people have more money; we have more happiness."

**NEWLY STYLED LADIES' GOLFWEAR**

By Scoggins

is a fine quality senforized, zelan treated water repellent cotton Poplin. It is fully lined with an attractive woven Dan River plaid lining. This jacket has a full swing one piece back with a smart yoke front and lock type zipper front. The two inch natural elastic through waist makes this a very comfortable, well fitting jacket for golf and all sports. Button sleeves and two smart pockets on front of jacket. It is made in sizes 10 to 20 and in solid colors Red, Aqua, Malze, Natural, and Blue. This type jacket is known as a windbreaker jacket.

Exclusively through

HOWARD SCOGGINS GOLF CO.
DUNEDIN, FLORIDA
PATENT PENDING

THE FERGUSON
NIGHT CRAWLER
GREEN AERIFYING MACHINE
FAST • EFFICIENT • ECONOMICAL

Clarence M. Stofer, Kalamazoo, Michigan, shown above supervising tining of his greens reports as follows:

ELKS COUNTRY CLUB
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

Ferguson & Sons
Eau Claire, Mich.

September 4, 1950

Dear Fergie:

I believe I promised you a report on how the Night Crawler, which we purchased from you in June, worked out for us, so here it is — better late than never!

Just before the Big Elks State Tournament was held here we perforated all eighteen of our greens with your machine taking only two days for the whole job and hiring no extra help at that and the tournament players pronounced the greens in perfect shape for play. I personally think the Fergusons have produced the answer to every greenkeeper's prayer with their Night Crawler — it is certainly "Tops" at our club.

With best wishes,
Clarence M. Stofer
Supt. Elks Country Club
Kalamazoo, Michigan

Bill Lyons at Akron, O., reports successful season tests with soluble fertilizer... Maurie Luxford and Johnny Dawson say first year's returns from National Kids' Day Foundation, Inc., sweepstakes at golf clubs were cheering despite late announcement of the nationwide event. Lafayette CC, Syracuse, N. Y., hailed pro-gkpr. Augie Nordone and his brother and asst. Manie, with party and gifts. The Nordone fiesta highlighted opening of Lafayette's new 9-holes which Augie designed and built.

Women's Open at Rolling Hills GC, Wichita, Ks. sponsored by Women's PGA broke even with $5000 prize money and about $1000 expense... Winner Zaharias' 70 during windstorm observers say was one of greatest performances by a woman golfer... Men's par is 72... Patty Berg elected pres., Women's PGA... Fred Corcoran management contract renewed for 2 years... Women's international Curtis Cup matches showed slight profit for Buffalo CC for two days' play notwithstanding total gallery not over 600.

Mac Hunter, Willie's amateur son, en-

TIME AND MONEY SAVER
FOR EVERY PRO SHOP

HANDEE

tool of 1001 Uses

✓ Initial clubs
✓ Smooth out nicks — in both woods and irons
✓ Speed up refinishing...

... unlimited other uses, too!

Put HANDEE to work in your pro shop! Here's the "Tool-shop in Your Hand" that's good for countless jobs. HANDEE grinds, drills, polishes, routes, engraves, carves, cuts, etc. on metal, wood, plastic, etc. Rugged, dependable, cool operation... perfectly balanced for pencil-like operation. AC-DC, 25,000 r.p.m. For fast, sure performance, choose HANDEE — first and finest!

COMPLETE HANDEE KIT — 51 matched accessories in fitted metal chest

Order yours today HANDEE — Send remittance on money-back order form Free Catalog

CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.
Dept. 6, 1101 West Monroe St.
CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS

$27.50

$19.95

CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.
Dept. 6, 1101 West Monroe St.
CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS

20
lists in Navy. Military physical training and recreation authorities considering expansion of golf program to meet new conditions with 3,000,000 young men to be in armed services. National Golf Foundation plan submitted after checking with numerous pros who were in World War II.

Harry Bassler, Fox Hills; George Heaney, Brookside; George Lake, Recreation Park, and Zell Eaton, Montebello, Southern Calif. pros on weekly half hour TV program sponsored by Hill Bryant, operator of Fox Hills, Rio Hondo and Laguna Beach courses, and Stan Thompson, club manufacturer. Ralph H. Bolander completing Shortholes GC, mile south of Youngstown, O., airport, at Vienna, O. Course is 9 holes, 1039 yds., of 90 to 163 yds. on 12 1/2 acres. Lighted for night as well as day play. Opens next spring. Finale of Cleveland dist. NGSA outdoor meetings in golf and clambake at George Biddulph's Springvalle GC.

Willie Hunter pulled no punches in condemning golf hustlers, in piece in Golf Life for Sept. Willie tore hide off the hustlers who fake their handicaps, hire conniving caddies and trim the chumps. Also blasted some pros who get as partners in pro-am events amateurs whose handicaps are out of line. About time pro golf came out boldly in

You can't miss!

SEED WITH Scott's
THIS FALL ... Year after year, greens and fairways are kept in championship form with Scott's TURF PRODUCTS... choice of over one fourth of the nation's leading clubs. Use Scotts this Fall in your turf program. Write at once for our recommendations.

O M Scott & SONS CO.
Marysville, Ohio
also Palo Alto, California

Scotts ARE FAMOUS FOR CHAMPIONSHIP TURF

DOLGE Tested PRODUCTS

for Club House maintenance

More than fifty years' experience, latest laboratory equipment and continual research is behind Dolge Tested Products. Whatever your maintenance problem, Dolge dependable products will serve you efficiently and economically.

- ALTA-CO POWDER For Athlete's Foot Control.
- BAN A General cleaner that dissolves, removes stubborn dirt. Good for dishwashing machines.
- BALMA - The Premium Liquid Soap. Brillian, crystal-clear, delightfully scented with perfume such as used in the finest cake soap... will not sour on prolonged storage.
- COLOROCK Opaque color finish for cement.
- DEODOROMA Gives off a fragrant heavier than air vapor that forces rank gasses below nose level.
- DOLGE WEED-KILLERS SS Weed-Killer acts on all vegetation, is a soil sterilant; E.W.T. kills broad-leaved weeds in turf areas.
- DOLCOWAX Self-polishing floor wax; tops for water and scuff resistance.
- DOLCOROCK A high gloss floor finish. Resistant to water.
- KADOL Neutral cleaner; concentrated, yet it pours.
- NOMOLE No traps, no messy disposal job. Eradicates moles in 48 hours.
- PERMAX Contains DDT plus quick knockdown toxicant; acts on flies, mosquitoes, many other pests. Space directional and residual spray.
- PRESTO Quick-drying floor seal; durable. This is only a partial list of dozens of Dolge products.

WRITE today for the Dolge catalogue. It contains the solution to dozens of health and maintenance problems.

Dolge Tested PRODUCTS

WESTPORT, CONNECTICUT

October, 1960
KLEARFLAX
Brocade . . a carpet
of compliments!

Long wear proven in clubs,
hotels and theatres!

Your club will be proud of the striking good
looks of Klearflax Brocaded Linen carpeting.
Special designs, emblems or monograms are
tufted in wool against a colorful background.

Long-wearing, woven for years of heavy traf-
ic, beautiful Klearflax Brocades offer unlim-
ited decorative possibilities. This distinctive
carpeting or rugs for distinctive clubs will win
compliments from members, guests and from
the club treasurer. For address of nearest
dealer write:

Klearflax carpets
and rugs, Dept. G2
DULUTH 7, MINNESOTA

campaign against the hustlers who are
amateur golfers but thieves for money . . . Risk, of course, is that pro who fights
hustling at his own club may blow his
job as the hustlers are shrewd burglars,
hard to catch red-handed and always have
an alibi of piety.

Big celebration honoring Beverly Hans-
on at her home town, Fargo, N. D.,
Oct. 3 . . . Home folks put on fiesta for
their charming Women's National queen
. . . Dayton, O., considering new 18-hole
muny course . . . Bill Dewar switches
from Rockaway Hunt Club, Cedarhurst,
L. I., N. Y. to supt. job at Rockland CC,
Sparkhill, N. Y. . . . PGA of Southern
Calif. 1950 championship program con-
tained gracious tribute to greenkeepers as
"golf's forgotten men." . . . Gordon Brink-
worth leaves Minikahda Club, Min-
neapolis, Minn., to become gen. mgr., new
North Oaks club in Twin Cities district.

Illinois State Invitation Open at On-
wentsia Club (Chicago dist.) Oct. 4 and 5
. . . Entries limited to 150 with $10 entry
fee providing prize money . . . Jimmy De-
maret, Chick Harbert and Jack Burke
flew from New Orleans on exhibition tour
of Central America . . . Ken Golt, retir-
ing from Toro Mfg. Co. to head Soilaire
Industries, given merry party at Breezy
Point Lodge by his Toro teammates.

Fall Meeting of Detroit District Golf
Assn. to discuss what clubs can do to adjust preparedness. . . California golf writers say late date of state championship results in too much conflict with football games and world’s series for space . . . Bill Kurek, pro at Northmoor GC, Peoria, Ill., elected pres., Central Illinois Pro-Am Golfers Assn. . . . Herman Scharlau, Bloomington, Ill. CC pro, elected sec. . . . Bruce Coltart, Seaview CC, Absegan, N. J., pro, recently got his sixth ace on Seaview’s 17th.

Mountain View (Calif.) city council hear proposal to construct 18-hole muny course near proposed city sewage plant and saving money on sewage plant and course maintenance by watering course with odorless treated sewage water . . . Suffolk (Va.) 9-hole muny course opened . . . Eddie Murrow is pro . . . L. V. (Red) Brown, Kansas City mgr., Lowe and Campbell div. of Wilson’s assembled Wilson staff players before KC Open for an entertaining and instructive luncheon and demonstration for KC Chamber of Commerce members.

Fat Markovich and staff at Richmond (Calif.) GC conducting free classes for Fairfield airbase at Richmond course where air force men are allowed free play . . . Golf proving especially valuable for Korean war vets, with majority of cases being results of battle mental battering

**PRO-GRIP**
**NON SLIP**
**GRIP WAX**
in
**NEW HANDY**
**TUBE**

**PRO-GRIP**
**Now Available in**
**CAKE**
**TUBE**
**LIQUID**
**POWDERED**
**FORM**

**MANUFACTURER’S SPECIALTY CO., Inc.**
2736 Sidney St.  St. Louis 4, Mo.

---

**Rutledge CADDY SAVER**
**Today’s Best Golf Cart**

Sells for only **$25.00**

Here’s a good money maker for pros and golf shops — a cart that sells on sight!
1. Accommodates any style bag.
2. Opens and closes in a jiffy.
3. Light weight.
4. Rolls easily on silent, ball-bearing wheels when open or closed.
5. Strong. Precision built for long service.
6. Priced right.

**Beckley-Ralston CHIPPER**

It’s the biggest selling “extra” club made and one of the famous square-grip short iron Stroke Savers. This Chipper is made specifically for pitch, run and chip shots within 50 yards of the green. It’s 33” long and has practically no sole, permitting the club face to extend far under the ball. Gives golfers directional accuracy not possible with any other club.

**LARGE REPLACEMENT MARKET**

Beckley-Ralston is one of the oldest and most honored names in golf. Over 1,000,000 of their Stroke Savers are in use—wearing out. Display the Chipper, Putter and Approach Cleek—then watch them sell! Nationally advertised $6.75 each.

Rutledge Putter, the perfect pendulum type with square grip $8.75. Walloper, the iron driver for players who have difficulty using woods, $10.95.

Trap Shooter, $9.75.

Seed for literature and discounts

**THE RUTLEDGE CO.**
3337 Belmont Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.
Announcing The
NEW 1951 LINE of
CHAMPION GOLF GLOVES

They're America's finest golf gloves... favorites on fairways everywhere. Get ready now for the Holidays and Spring season. Deerskin, cactoskin, nylon... exclusive styles... patented features... all famous for quality. Retail $1.00 to $3.50.

FREE!
Write today for the new 1951 Champion Golf Glove Catalogue!

Better Fit
Greater Comfort
 Longer Wear

... Markovich also issuing monthly pro dept business bulletin to members... It's best steady advertising by a pro we've seen... Pacific Northwest pros say Al Zimmerman's 4-under 31 on second 9 at Astoria G&CC in final round of Pacific Northwest Open greatest finish in driving rain they ever saw... Ray Honsberger, Klamath Falls pro, won that championship.

Akron (O.) District GA says its year's campaign of monthly cards to members has 25% of the district's private and public course players playing strictly by the rules... That's probably a higher average than most districts... Bob MacDonald Day celebrated by Edgewater GC (Chicago dist.) with tournament and dinner for the noted Bob Sept. 30... Leaflet 281 of Dept. of Agriculture on "Pointers on Making Good Lawns," by Fred V. Grau and Marvin H. Ferguson of USGA Green Section, can be obtained from members of Congress or Office of Information, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington 25, D.C. It would be a good publicity idea for greenkeepers to see that their members interested in lawns got copies of this leaflet... Congressmen's campaign fertilizer not recommended for lawns.

Skycrest CC, 36-hole plant with fine
clubhouse, in northwestern sector of Chicago district, sold by Gene T. Dyer to Twin Orchard CC... Twin Orchard has been seeking a new plant as present Twin Orchard property is to be used for expansion of O'Hare airport... Skycrest was designed and built by C. D. Wagstaff for Kildeer CC... U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce national junior championship, world's largest golf tournament, featured by Bill Stern on recent NBC broadcast... Grand tribute on recent Vince Flaherty in his LA Examiner column to the late L. B. Icely... Flaherty mentioned, among other of Icely's great qualities, Icely's sublime patience in listening.

Stan Van Dyke, pres., Chicago District GA, and other CDGA officials presented recently to Downey vets' hospital at Great Lakes Naval Training Center 18 hole putting clock, a joint donation of CDGA, Illinois PGA, Midwest Assn. of Golf Course Superintendents, and Cook County American Legion... CDGA Charities, Inc. has raised and spent, in association with district's pros and greenkeepers, $215,000 on servicemen's and hospitalized vets golf facilities.

Americans puzzled by difference between USGA and R&A regulations which permitted Jean Donald, representative of a golf ball manufacturer to play on British Curtis Cup team, in apparent conflict

---

**1914 FULNAME 1950**

**THE ARISTOCRAT OF GOLF BALL MARKERS**

**PROFESSIONALS**

Ball Prices rising!
It's easier than ever now to sell Fulname dies.
Buy your Fulname marker now and get set for next season.

**REMEMBER**

Every unmarked ball a prospect for Fulname marking.
Fulname marking insures return of lost balls.
Push your profits while the sun shines.

**BUY-THE-BEST!**

BUY FULNAME!
The Fulname Co.
Cincinnati 6, Ohio

---

The one tee mat that serves better, longer than all others...

**MELFLEX**

**HEAVY DUTY DRIVING MATS**

Remember — Melflex is the only tee mat made of unbelievably wear resistant bomber airplane tire fabric.

Melflex Mats take more beating and abuse without showing it than any other mat available, say operators of the busiest ranges.

Full one inch thick, with the under-foot feeling of turf your players like; smoother for sure-footed pivoting and slip-proof wet or dry; always stays flat; reversible for added service. Let us show you what goes into golf's No. 1 tee mat that delivers the best buy in range safety, service and maintenance. And, the savings you make with the famous Melflex Rubber Tees.

Your inquiry about any Melflex product will receive prompt attention.

---

MELFLEX PRODUCTS CO., Inc.
L. E. Warford, Pres.
410 S. BROADWAY... AKRON 8, O.
In Canada: P. O. Box 411, Ft. William, Ont.

October, 1950
The Answer to Lost Spikes

CAM LOCKS have been added to the regular LARGE BASE spike. The CAMS hold spike fast in position. Will not rough sole.

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

Russell Oderbeck, Executive Vp, Athletic Institute for the past 5 years returns to his home town December 1 to assume active management with his co-partner of the Brewster (Mass.) GC... Oderbeck and Oren C. Smith, pro-manager of the club bought the property... Plans for coming year include free golf instruction for the lower Cape Cod school physical education departments, junior tournaments, adult handicap tournaments and organization of a twilight league... Also plan sending a team of youngsters to the USJCC National Junior Amateur next year... Mass. is one of the few states who have not sent a team to the Jaycee national.

Llanerch CC (Philadelphia district) jubilates on Marty Lyons' 25th anniversary as club's pro... Renew Marty's contract with increased figures and give Mrs. Lyons a present... Great party at Meridian Hills CC, Indianapolis, Ind., where Indiana GA staged first annual Senior-Junior match with 16 teams, each of one...

NOW! DELUX K-KART
WITH BIG 12 INCH WHEELS


SOLD THRU DEALERS
The new Deluxe K-Kart with large 12" wheels is sold only thru sporting goods dealers and pro shops. Buy direct!

RETAIL PRICE $27.50
F.O.B. CHICAGO 40% DISCOUNT

K-KART RENTAL MODEL
Rent K-KARTS to golfers. Make 100% to 500% Profit. Cost as little as $12.50 each... and they'll pay for themselves in the first few weeks rental. Made of strong aluminum and steel construction. Interchangeable parts. Easy to assemble. Ball bearing wheels. Semi-pneumatic tires. Order now. Satisfaction guaranteed.

10" Wheel $12.50
12" Wheel $13.50

KUNKLE INDUSTRIES 2350 Clybourn, Chicago 14
senior and one junior. That's something worth extensive adoption by clubs and associations. Hawaiian PGA in strong promotion with six-week public clinic at Red Russell's Salt Lake new Milton Reach patent course. Martin Mattison, golf mfgs., representative at Honolulu says pros are lining up on this and other promotion plans so they may have some results that will show the pros on the mainland how to create a golf boom. Willie Hoare, now 73, and in wheelchair for 16 years, now at Detroit Hotel, St. Petersburg, Fla. Former pro and salesman still battling arthritis and ticker trouble valiantly.

Ford Frick, pres. of National Baseball league and St. Andrews GC, Alexander Halliday, son-in-law of John Reid, founder of St. Andrews, and John Reid II, unveil plaque on site of first hole of original St. Andrews course at Yonkers, N. Y. That first hole of the oldest existing golf club in U.S. was part of the 6-hole course established in 1888. It's now on grounds of Alexander Smith & Sons carpet factory. Gerald Dutra, son of Olin and Gladys, married to Susan Feltman. Kids on honeymoon visit to Papa and Mama Dutra at Mexico City.

Club officials and green chairmen who happen to see impressive book of proceedings of 1950 Turf Field day at University of California, Los Angeles, bound to get pretty good idea of value to clubs of sending course supt.s, to this sort of turf conference. One reason for those fine, well-groomed tees at Minikahda this summer was that Gordon Brinkworth had leaf sweepers run over them once a week. Another interesting bit of grooming was patterns of raking in sand trap worked out by artistic genius on the crew.

Big day for Leo Diegel staged by El Rio G&CC, Tuscon, Ariz., where Leo was pro before illness retired him. Dr. Fred Medlin, Hi Corbett, Pro Ricki Rarick, Mgr. Eddie Fladoos, Lam White and Mac Beaudry sparkplugged the party which began at breakfast, filled in at golf and finished with dinner. Tough thing was that Leo couldn't be there. Pals at the club where the lovable Leo served for 6 years sent him their cordial greetings. On a check. You can write Leo at home of his sister-in-law, Mrs. George Lovejoy, 839 N. Rose st., Burbank, Calif. He'd sure enjoy hearing from his old playmates. Get busy with that pen and stamp.

We've noticed at the Masters, the National Open, the PGA, the National Amateur and Tam O'Shanter tournaments this year that the short holes gave players most trouble and the gallery most excitement. But they sure are eased by heavy watering.

GOODWIN GRIPS
A product of
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
"The Greatest Name in Rubber."

Thanks to you Pros and to your golfers for the tremendous acceptance of this new product during the past year.

Our aim is to produce $1,000 to $4,000 extra profit each year for every golf pro in America.

It is there for you if you go after it.

CSI SALES CO.
556 Terminal Tower
CLEVELAND 13, OHIO

SPECIFY GOODWIN GRIPS
on your 1951 clubs.